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This month’s issue sees the rain still 
with us but there’s hope in sight! We 
are well on our way to the better side 
of winter and it’s time to start thinking 
about the lovely things that spring 
brings us. There are lots of crafty 
things going on in our community and 
the Kumeu Arts Centre will be holding 
its annual ‘Arts in Action’ FREE com-
munity arts day on Saturday October 
the 4th from 10am – 2pm. This is a fun 
family day so come along to try your 
hand and various art activities ranging 
from digital photography to clay work 
to painting. Thanks to Pub Charity for 
funding for this event. All welcome, 
phone 412-9480 or email thetinshed@
clear.net.nz for further information. 
Check out Sam’s sewing tips for a few 
ways on how to improve your skills- 
maybe it’s time to get off the couch 
and save some money by making your 
own clothes….or cake. Check out the 
delicious recipe for carrot and pineap-
ple cake provided by the lovely ladies 
at Paula Jane Cakes. As usual we have 
our monthly update from the local 
Rodney Board, which will already have 
started to go through submissions on 
the three year Local Board Plan -  many  
locals are hopeful that this includes a 
focus on core services and amenities. 
Thanks to everyone who supplied us 
with the interesting content to share 
with the rest of the community. As al-
ways, stay safe, be kind.

Sarah, 
Editor.



Rodney Local Board update 
from Phelan Pirrie
Local Board Plan 
- By the time you 
read this the Local 
Board will already 
have started to go 
through submis-
sions on the three 
year Local Board 
Plan. Rodney had one of the highest 
number of submissions so it will be in-
teresting to see what you have said is 
important. There will be some tough 
choices to make as the draft plan pro-
posed spending more money that the 
Board actually has. Personally I hope 
that we can start to concentrate on ba-
sic core services and amenities. Roads - 
The saga of the long awaited Waimauku 
Roundabout drags on unresolved. Barely 
a month ago the word from NZTA was 
that it was to start in the 2015-2016 year. 
A group of Waimauku residents had been 
trying to bring this forward and an on-
site meeting was arranged a few weeks 
ago with the group, NZTA and Auckland 
Transport staff. At this meeting a bomb-
shell was dropped that the project was 
now pushed out to 2021! I contacted our 
MP’s office and they too had only found 
out that the project was delayed and had 

already written to the Minister to find 
out what had happened. At the time of 
writing I have had no word on why this 
project has been delayed. In the mean-
time both NZTA and AT are looking at 
what interim safety measures can be put 
in place. Safety assessment work in also 
being done by AT around Huapai School,  
to improve crossings for children in Trigg 
Rd, with the aim being to get something 
planned for the 2015-2016 financial year. 
Planning for Kumeu - The Local Board 
will start community engagement later 
this year in preparation for a ‘Structure 
or Master’ Plan for Kumeu and Huapai. 
The intention is to ensure the process has 
winder community involvement from all 
groups and individuals who want to be 
involved in a comprehensive long term 
plan for our town. Issues, questions, proj-
ects you need help with? Contact me on: 
phelan.pirrie@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz  
or mobile: 021 837 167

Kumeu Party hire
If spring hasn’t sprung where you are, 
then it’s about to! The “silly season” is 
coming – get organised now for “that 
time” when everybody wants the same 
thing at the same time! We have a lot of 
stock but it does pay to book in early at 
busy times of year. Come and see just how 

beautiful and personal your event can be 
– we have a marquee set up in our large 
showroom in our new premises at 4B Loft 
Place, complete with roof liner, lights and 
table settings, so you can see how your 
event could look. We’ll help you find the 
right size marquee for your wedding, 
birthday, Christmas party or any other 
event. We can organise a site inspection 
and quote at no charge. If you don’t need 
a marquee for your event, come and see 
us anyway. We can supply tables, chairs, 
crockery, cutlery, linen, platters, glasses, 
wedding arches and so much more. If it’s 
your turn to cook the family Christmas 
dinner this year, make hosting easy and 
book a spit, BBQ or gas oven and other 
essentials to cater for the masses. We’ve 
added to our inventory over the last year 
since moving to our new premises – we 
now also stock vintage bottles in pink, 
purple, blue or clear (if you want to make 
your own colour), rice spoons, juice dis-
pensers (with a tap to pour and centre 
column for ice to keep liquid cool), can-
dy bar jars, a wishing well, white folding 
chairs, portable bars, bar leaners and 
stools, and toilets, basic or flushing. Call 
in and visit, phone or email us: 4B Loft 
Place, Kumeu; phone 412 2071; email 
events@kumeuhire.co.nz.
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community
notice board

KUMEU GYM - 8 WEEK 
CHALLENGE IS BACK
Challenge starts Saturday 20 September 
2014. Can’t fit in to your favourite jeans? 
Lacking motivation or self-confidence? 
Not happy with your body or can’t seem 
to break old habits? THIS CHALLENGE IS 
FOR YOU!  ANYONE CAN JOIN. Now’s the 
time to achieve your ULTIMATE health 
and fitness goals. WHAT’S INCLUDED IN 
THE PROGRAMME? 2 4 week personal 
exercise programmes designed to help 
you get your results. Before, midway and 
8 week assessments and photos. 2 nu-
trition seminars. 4 outdoor group boot 
camp workouts. Full access to our RROX 
Digital Trainer website. Get the body you 
desire and you could WIN $1,000 CASH 
plus a 1 year Full Service Membership. 
WHAT WILL IT COST? Entry fee is $200.00 
per person. Non-members can take ad-
vantage of 8 weeks’ Gym membership 
with full gym access for an additional $80 
on signing up to take part in the KUMEU 
GYM - 8 Week Transformation Challenge. 
Call the KUMEU GYM now for further in-
formation or pop on in to register your 
name today – located at 250c Main Road, 
Kumeu (Behind the Bakehouse Café) 
Transformation Challenge runs from Sat-
urday 20 September to Saturday 15 No-
vember 2014. WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO 
LOSE? Rob, Cassie, Mel and the team of 
KUMEU GYM & INDOOR SPORTS CENTRE 
Ph. 09 412 8932

Community arts day
Kumeu Arts Centre will be holding its 
annual ‘Arts in Action’ FREE communi-
ty arts day on Saturday October the 4th 
from 10am – 2pm. This is a fun family day,  
come along to try your hand and various 
art activities ranging from digital photog-
raphy to clay work to painting. Thanks to 
Pub Charity for funding for this event. All 
welcome, phone 412-9480 or email the-
tinshed@clear.net.nz for further informa-
tion.

Fitness 4 U.. 24/7!!
My name is Sonja Valckx, the owner/
operator of Fitness 4 U since April 2014. 
I am passionate about helping people 
succeed in making fitness a part of their 
lifestyle; this is why I took the opportuni-
ty to take over operations at Fitness 4 U in 
the Waimauku Village Centre. I graduated 
from AUT Akoranga in 2008 as a qualified 
fitness instructor. At the time, I studied 
for personal knowledge. The main prior-
ity is to give you 
the tools need-
ed to achieve 
your goals and 
increase quality 
of life. There are 
no fixed term 
contracts or join 
up fees, and now 
we are open 24 
hours a day, 7 

days a week, there are no more excuses 
not to come in and shape up for summer. 
Contact Sonja on 09 4117619 between 
8am-11am and 3pm-7pm, Monday to 
Friday, or send me an e-mail: fitness4u-
waimauku@gmail.com..

Pita Pit Kumeu
We have now been open for three 
months – time flies when you’re busy.
We have our school lunch programme in 
place at Woodhill and Riverhead Schools 
with more to come. If your school hasn’t 
joined the programme and you want Pita 
Pit lunches available please let us know 
and tell the school as well. Our food is 
healthy and using the online ordering 
system it is simple as a text or a quick visit 
to the Ezilunch website to place an order.
We have catering platters available for 
meetings and functions. Again these can 
be ordered online or in-store. Drop in and 
let us know what you need and when. 
We’ll do the rest. Finally as we start to get 
into the warmer weather remember we 
do have a liquor license in the store with 
a range of beers, wines and RTDs avail-
able. Enjoy a quiet drink with your next 
Pita.

Why Mike Pero is your Real 
Estate brand of choice
Reason # 22 - consultation and educa-
tional. At Mike Pero Real Estate we under-
stand that the world has changed, real 
estate has changed, and your expecta-
tions have changed.  We take our Vendors 
through a step by step plan, outlining the 
pathway, time frames, and milestones in-
volved in selling your home. It is a simple 
and effective process that will enlighten 
you to the way the market works, the abil-
ity to have greater control of the market, 
and how to motivate Purchaser action. 
This proven methodology gives Home 
Sellers real choice over the process and 
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   Trisha:  0274-985-227    Ph:  09-412-7789     W: www.natrapak.co.nz     E: info@natrapak.co.nz 

 
Tribo 
Mechanically 
Activated  
Zeolite Powder 

 

100% New Zealand sourced  clinoptilolite 

High Cation Exchange Capacity      

TMAZ mineral supplement 

100% natural and organic  

Traps and removes toxins 

Give you body a helping hand! 

                  New  Product  

 
          “packing nature into bottles”  

    Distributors for:  
 
 
 
 

  

 Feeling lethargic? 
 Aches and pains?  

  Ever wondered                                    
what your pH level                                

should be?  
 

7.2 Recovery Hydro FX Caps 
7.2 Protein Shake 

   7.2 Green Shake & Caps 
     7.2 Alkaline Booster 

Special 
Price 

$34.50 



the choice of buyer, buyer conditions and ultimately price.  We 
provide this education in parallel with our $6,000 free market-
ing offer, a low 2.95% commission to the first $390,000 and 1.95 
thereafter. And if you engage with Mike Pero Real Estate before 
September 30, you’ll find yourself in the draw to win a trip for 
two, holidaying in beautiful Rarotonga. Call today to book your 
free appraisal on 0800 900 700 

Atom Services Ltd.
When Ian and Kathryn Jude moved to the Waimauku area sev-
en years ago, they knew they had found a great place to bring 
up their two sons, and a worthwhile community to become a 
part of. Soon the couple started Atom Services Ltd, a cleaning 
company that specialises in house and commercial cleaning in 
the local district, (and sometimes further afield). The company’s 
successful friendly cleaning service has led to a growing list of 
weekly clients, and the employment of three extra staff mem-
bers. Atom Services uses its own equipment and eco-friendly 
cleaning products tested safe and reliable on the job.  Ian heads 
the commercial cleaning part of the business, with Kathryn con-
centrating on residential clients. The Jude family are involved at 
Waimauku School, with both sons Nathan (9) and Quinn (7) at-
tending there. “We love it out here, and we like the support we 
get from our local customers,”

pony club season almost here
Pony club and the new season fast approaching. Is there that 
feeling of how much will this all cost? Let your dollar buy you 
more. Here at Abercothi Equestrian we have a huge selection of 
quality preloved and new equestrian items rangeing from hoof 
picks,brushes,bridles,covers,riding jackets,jods and much more. 
You name it we have it. Also offering a speedy cover repair, 
washing and cover waterproofing service. Stock and saddles 
also wanted to sell on your behalf. Phone  09 810 8006



safer communities
The Waitakere Fire Brigade has been busy conducting fire safe-
ty demonstrations to various local kindergartens. These events 
are a great way to get the safety message through to children 
who in turn take the message home, especially about installing 
or checking smoke alarms. The first of the local kindergarten 
gala is a Waitakere Kindergarten, Township Road on Sunday 14 
September from 11am-2pm.  We will be there supporting our 
neighbours with fire truck rides. A great safety device for the 
house is a fire extinguisher. A good general purpose is an ABE 
Dry Powder. Where fire extinguishers should be installed: Mount 
fire extinguishers on a wall out of the normal reach of children. 
Place fire extinguishers in noticeable places where they can be 
accessed safely. Suggestions include: in or near the kitchen – 
not too close to the stove or cooking surfaces. Ideally have an 
extinguisher in the garage and one in the car. Caravans should 
have one attached to the inside of the door. Boats should have 
one mounted in a protected area where it can be reached from 
the open deck.

Denis Cooper
Chief Fire Officer
Waitakere Volunteer Rural Fire

Do you have a neighbourhood support group on your street? If 
not now may be the time to think about starting one for your 
neighbourhood. Don’t wait until it’s too late, be proactive in 
helping the Police prevent crime in your area.  Neighbourhood 
Support works alongside the NZ Police and aims to make our 
homes, streets, neighbourhoods and communities safer and 
more caring places in which to live. It is not time consuming, 
but involves taking ownership of your community, getting to 
know your neighbours, encouraging your neighbours to look 
out for one another and each others properties, and liaising 
with local Police about crime in your area. If you are interested 
in becoming a street coordinator or could like to know more in-
formation about neighbourhood support in your area, contact 
your local community constable Melissa Haven at the Kumeu 
Police on 09 412 5194.  

In an emergency dial 111.
For more information contact 
Melissa Haven, 
Ph 09 412 7756.
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Warm and nurturing environment
Large play spaces for all ages

Healthy, hearty, home style meals
High quality curriculum

Exceptional resources for play and learning
3 Days free for 3 – 5yr olds* conditions apply

Nappies provided for Under 2’s

Contact Sarah or Jo



area property stats
“we charge 
2.95% not 

4% that 
others may 

charge”
“We also provide statistical data, free 

from cost to purchasers and sellers 
wanting more information to make an 

informed decision. Phone me today 
for a free summary of a property and 

surrounding sales, at no cost, no 
questions asked” 

   Phone

0800 900 700

Every month Mike Pero Kumeu assembles a comprehensive spreadsheet of all the recent 
sales in the area that reviews the full range of Residential and Lifestyle transactions that 
have occurred. If you would like to receive this full summary please email the word “full 
statistics” to kumeu@mikepero.com. This service is free from cost.

Address  Max  Median  Minimum        Most Recent Sale
COATESVILLE
Lifestyle  $ 2,450,000 $ 1,690,000 $ 780,000 $ 2,450,000

HERALD ISLAND
Residential $ 805.000 $ 790,000 $ 660,000 $ 805,000

HOBSONVILLE
Residential $ 1,250,000 $ 605,000 $ 455,000 $ 605,100
 
HUAPAI - KUMEU
Residential $ 821,000 $ 735,000 $ 530,000 $ 675000
Lifestyle  $3,860,000 $ 1,900,000 $799,000  $ 750,000

MURIWAI 
Residential $ 746,000 $ 680,000 $ 560,000 $ 746,000

RIVERHEAD
Residential $ 965,000 $ 691,500 $ 620,000 $ 620,000

TAUPAKI
Lifestyle  $ 1,075,000 $ 1,008,000  $ 740,000 $ 1,075,000

WAIMAUKU
Residential $ 1,110,000 $ 830,000 $ 530,000 $ 855,000
Lifestyle  $ 1,257,000 $ 1,070,000 $551,000  $ 685,000

WAITAKERE TOWNSHIP
Residential $ 538,000 $ 480,000 $ 415,000 $ 538,000

WESTHARBOUR
Residential $ 930,000 $ 671,000 $ 458,000 $785,000

WHENUAPAI
Residential $ 935,000 $ 750,000 $ 680,000 $ 750,000

Disclaimer: These sales figures have been provided by a third party and although all care is 
taken to ensure the information is accurate some figures could have been mis-interpreted on 
compilation. Furthermore these figures are recent sales over the past 30 days from all agents 
in the area. 

Money matters

kumeuCourier

The most recent increase in the Official Cash Rate may be the last for 2014.  Interest 
rate increases along with the on-going deposit restrictions coupled with the change in 
seasons and the pending election have all contributed to a quite visible slowdown in the 
housing market.  This cooling in prices and sale numbers should allow the Reserve Bank 
the opportunity to take a breather from further intervention for the foreseeable future. In 
light of this drop in business, banks are busy wooing borrowers with some very attractive 
special interest rates.  There are still sub 6% interest rates around which provides excel-
lent value along with the cash-back “sweeteners”.

Call us for a no obligation home loan “health-check”.  Are you getting the best deal? 09 
411 9251 / 027 411 9255 or david@davidlloydmortgages.co.nz David Lloyd  

Phone 027 411 9255



in brief
updates:events

Problems with your website 
hosting?
If you are not satisfied with your current 
website hosting provider there are other 
options available. Traditional hosting - 
should have good local support and fast 
server response. You can also host cheap-
ly offshore. Costs range from $15 to $55 
monthly. We can assess what you need 
and recommend the best provider for 
you. VPS - like having your own private 
server. Good if you have multiple web-
sites to host. Costs start at around $200 
monthly. Cloud hosting - has more ben-
efits including improved performance 
and control over your hosting. It’s more 
expensive than traditional hosting as 
you pay for how often your website is ac-
cessed. Costs range from $30+ monthly. 
For an assessment of your website host-
ing needs please contact Michael Baxter 
at Utopia on 412 2473 or michael@uto-
pia.co.nz. We are based in Kumeu pro-
viding website design, consultancy and 
development of purpose built business 
applications.

Make use of the winter rain!
Now is the time to think about water stor-
age.  With warmer weather on the hori-
zon, we will soon be wishing those miser-
able rainy days were here again.  Kumeu 
Plumbing Ltd has a wide range of Water 
Storage systems to suit your individual 
needs. Seasons come and seasons go so 
KPL is having some spectacular specials 

on our showroom Wood Burners. Enquire 
in store and be prepared for next winter.  
Kumeu Plumbing Ltd serves the wid-
er Auckland area in Plumbing, Pumps, 
Drainage, Roofing, Wood Burners, Radia-
tors and Wetbacks, Pool and Spa.  If you 
have any queries about our services, feel 
free to call us or call into our showroom 
to talk to our friendly staff.  Free quotes 
are available for Plumbing, Roofing, 
Drainage and some of our other services. 

Do you like fusion food? 
The Gallery (Sushi & Cafe) in Huapai is 
pleased to announce the arrival of their 
new liquor license. To accompany their 
offer of authentic Japanese beer and 
sake, owners Charlie and Annie have 
created a more elaborate dinner menu, 
which will be available from September 
1st on Wednesday to Saturday evenings. 
The new menu includes appetizers, sal-
ads, sashimi, sushi and an A La Carte se-
lection including scotch fillet, Salisbury 
and salmon steaks and even grilled eel 
(Unagi Kabayaki). A variety of set dinner 
menus will also be made available, in-
cluding a “Charlie” and an “Annie” deluxe 
course featuring either Teriyaki chicken/
Salmon Head or Teriyaki steak/grilled 
scotch fillet with tempura included. Japa-
nese green tea or black sesame ice-cream 
are also offered if you wish to indulge in 
dessert afterwards. With Charlie’s ex-
tensive 20 year experience as a French 
chef in a five-star hotel, he is excited to 
combine ideas from France and Japan in 
what is known as fusion food. The Gal-

lery retains its original café menu along 
with the usual variety of Japanese food. 
Takeaways are available from this menu. 
Come along and enjoy an authentic Jap-
anese fusion meal against the backdrop 
of Charlie’s photography with warm sake, 
an icy cold beer or your own B.Y.O.W in a 
convivial atmosphere at very reasonable 
prices. 8/329a Main Rd, Huapai, Auckland 
ph. 09 412 8983

The doggery – school 
holidays nearly here!
The School Holidays are around the cor-
ner (limited capacity for 6 dogs only per 
day) make your booking now for your 
special family dog!  The Doggery pro-
vides intimate home based nursing care 
for dogs. Cecilia’s a qualified veterinary 
nurse with a passion for caring for “Spe-
cial Needs Dogs”. Your family dog may 
have a medical condition (e.g. epilepsy 
or diabetes, recovering from limb or spi-
nal surgery, geriatric) require more home 
comforts due to mobility difficulties, or 
have separation anxiety.  We provide an 
environment with a difference - caring 
for your dog’s daily needs, exercise and 
socialisation both people and dogs. The 
Doggery provides an extra level of sup-
port and care plus extra loving care to 
your special family member whom would 
not cope well in a more traditional board-
ing facility. Knowing your special dog has 
the best quality care will give you the re-
assurance you can have a good break and 
“peace of mind”. Contact: Cecilia – 0274 
311 877 Email: thedoggerynz@gmail.
com; Website: www.thedoggery.co.nz

Diwali Festival 
Christmas is coming up, fast!  So is the 
two-day Auckland Diwali Festival (11-12 
October), brings Aucklanders and visi-
tors of all ages and ethnic backgrounds 
together to celebrate and experience 
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Indian culture in its many exciting forms. 
There’s live performances by local and 
international dancers and singers, in-
cluding the thrilling Radio Tarana Bol-
lywood dance competition. Sample a 
huge range of delectable Indian foods 
and sweets or join in one of the Ran-
goli ‘floor art’ workshops. There’s also 
street theatre, lighting displays and a 
dazzling fireworks display. Puppetry 
and weddings will also feature at this 
year’s event. Details to be announced. 
http://www.aucklandnz.com/diwali

car boot sale
Sat 6 September 8am - 1pm Phil Greig 
Strawberry Gardens 464 SH 16 Kumeu
Come bargain hunting
Turn unwanted items into cash
Car-space site only $15.00
 Contact: Lianne 09 412 7329 office@
strawberrynz.co.nz

nor-west seniornet
Monday, 1st September is the date to 
note on your calendar for the next Nor-
West SeniorNet public seminar.  Come 
along to St Chad’s church hall and meet 
Tena Kennedy from the Muriwai First 
Response team.  This team also cov-
ers Waimauku, Woodhill and Highway 

16 from Foster Road to the marae at 
Woodhill.  Tena will talk about the vol-
unteer nature of First Response, give tips 
on CPR, and is going to bring along their 
special jeep used when they are called 
out to an emergency.  Hopefully none of 
us will ever need this vital service but we 
should be informed about it as it is part 
of our community. 10am start, tea, cof-
fee, biscuits, raffle, congenial company all 
for $3 entrance fee to help towards hall 
hire.   You don’t need to be a member of 
SeniorNet to attend so come along and 
bring your friends too.

Raffle proceeds make a 
difference
The Helensville Patchwork & Quilting 
Group recently presented a cheque for 
$500.00 to the Westpac Helicopter Trust, 
being the proceeds of a raffle of a Quilt 
which was 
made by 
the Group.  
In the past 
we have 
s u p p o r t -
ed the 
H e l e n s -
ville Ambulance & Craigwell House with 
donations and Community Quilts. The 
Patchwork & Quilting Group are having a 

display of their Quilts in the Community 
Hall on Commercial Road, Helensville on 
October 4 & 5th from 10am till 4pm....En-
try is $3.00, children free and there is also 
a lovely Country Kitchen to be enjoyed, 
come along and join the fun.

alpca day
Alpaca Open Day every second and 4th 
Sunday of the month from 12 till 4 pm.
www.waitakerealpacas.co.nz

PizzaPizza
 or Pasta, or Pasta,

 Pinot or        Pinot or       
PintPint                $19

Every Monday Night from 6pm
Why even think about cooking 
when there’s a deal like this!

* 150ml glass of Montana Festival 
Block Wine or Tap Beer

The Riv’s 
Ribs‘All you  

can eat’

from 6pm
Tuesday Nights

Finger licking, lip smacking & 
downright delicious!

Bookings Essential,Some conditions apply. Phone today on 412 8902 

$28pp
in The Landing Only

TWO AMAZING DEALS ON MONDAY &  
 TUESDAY NIGHTS AT THE RIVERHEAD



Vote in the smith and partners law 
scholarships people’s choice award
Smith and Partners Lawyers are delighted to announce that six 
students from West Auckland Schools have been selected as fi-
nalists for the Smith and Partners Law Scholarships.  As part of 
the entry criteria for the scholarships, the finalists had to write 
an essay on ‘What makes West Auckland Great’. The public are 
invited to vote for their favourite essay for the People’s Choice 
Award. In addition to the main three scholarships that will be 
awarded, the winner of the People’s Choice Award will receive 
an additional $500 prize.  Voting opens on Friday 29 August, 
when Kumeu Courier readers can view the essays online at 
www.smithpartners.co.nz/peoples-choice and vote for the es-
say they think captures the heart of what makes West Auckland 
great. You can follow along with how the voting is progressing 
and help encourage others to vote by liking and sharing the 
scholarship Facebook page - www.facebook.com/Lawscholar-
shipwest

Photo voltaic technology that pays for 
itself!
A grid-connected solar system reduces your electricity bill in 
two ways. While the sun is shining, you are powering your home 
from your own solar generation system. On top of this, you’ll ac-
tually get credited any excess electricity you feed back into the 
grid! DESIGN – SUPPLY – INSTALLATION At Solarcraft we pride 
ourselves on delivering a quality service for all our customers, 
from the equipment we supply you, to the accuracy of your 
design and installation and the professional training you will 
receive on final hand over. This we are able to offer you due to 
our expert technical knowledge, professionalism and custom-
er focus. We work with our clients to determine their specific 
energy needs, then provide a custom, renewable and sustain-
able energy system that will suit their household, property or 
commercial demands. Contact our team on 09 427 9026 FREE 
0508 272 389 on 027 467 727 or visit www.solarcraft.co.nz or 
our facebook page www.facebook.com/solarcraftnz

The Art of Health
For the past 8 years Huapai-based health and personal develop-
ment coach Kim Knight has been offering cutting-edge health 
services you are unlikely to find at your GP. So revolutionary is 
her approach she was recognized as a finalist for New Zealand 
Woman of the Year in 2011 and is currently a contender for the 
Westpac 2014 Women of Influence Awards. After her own 25
year journey back to health from chronic illness which includ-
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The Brown Bean 
Espresso Drive Thru 

336 Main Road, Huapai, Auckland 0810 
 

The Brown Bean Espresso drive thru offers premium quality 
coffee made fresh while you wait in your vehicle. Using only the 
best available beans, ground seconds, before going into your cup. 
We aim to keep our coffee at a consistently high standard. 

 

Special thanks
We have a number of pick-up-boxes in the area and we 
would like to thank the following companies for their 
support: Carriages Cafe  Kumeu
    Countdown   Westgate
    Freshchoice   Waimauku
    Jacks Dairy  Waitakere Township
    Kumeu Post Shop Kumeu
    New World  Kumeu
    Top Shop  Muriwai



ed 10 years unable to work with chronic fatigue syndrome and 
clinical depression, Kim offers some of the finest techniques 
available in the world today for identifying and remedying the 
cause of chronic symptoms without the need for medication 
or supplements. She specializes in CFS, ME, adrenal fatigue, 
post-viral fatigue, Epstein-barr virus, fibromyalgia, insomnia, ir-
ritable bowel syndrome, anxiety, depression and more. The de-
mand for her services has led to work remotely by phone world-
wide, and she travels frequently to deliver workshops in New 
Zealand and overseas. Check her website for a free seminar near 
you. www.artofhealth.co.nz

Benjamin Bowring Print and Signs
At Benjamin Bowring Print and Signs we offer compatible ink 
cartridges from Brother, Epson, Cannon and HP printers. Our 
compatible ink cartridges are very affordable alternatives to 
genuine cartridges while delivering the same high quality per-
formance.  Crafted from older printer cartridges, they serve the 
same function as a genuine printer cartridge for a much lower 
price. Your printer enjoys the same protection while using our 
compatible ink cartridges as they would with genuine ones. 
Plus, they are superior to the standard, refillable versions. Our 
cartridges can save you a considerable amount of money. For 
example, an LC 73 Genuine Brother cartridge costs $39.95 while 
our compatible ink version is only $9. In addition, we provide 
fast delivery and excellent customer service to answer all of 
your questions to ensure that you get the right compatible ink 
cartridges for your printer.  We trust you’ll enjoy using our com-
patible ink cartridges. Phone 09 412 9521

From My Place
Much grey, a little blue, now from mushy green – sudden flash-
es of intense gold! 
‘If winter comes, can spring be far behind?’
Experience of spring has inspired poets, songsters, lovers, art-
ists, even gardners! Weather is cold, gusty, unpredictable, but 
worth the warm coat – even gumboots! For the somewhere 
surprising feat for eyes and nose, not unbidden bursts of news-
prung snowdrops and incredible fragrance of jonquils.
Maybe Autumn advertising inspired unavoidable purchases 
that exhausted basketed shelves of those prettily labeled packs 
of bulbs planted now into pots, for patio and porch happy sur-
prises, or a table indoors. Florists’ displays in concentrations of 
real joy can tempt beyond endurance.
No longer only long-stemmed daffs, but with frilled cups wide 
or narrow, paler than cream and brighter than oranges and 

lemons, fluted petals, even perfumed, choices of miniature 
and multi-headed. Following now come freesias, and tulips 
colour-hybridised beyond belief (looking like paeonies), lache-
nalias, bulbicodiums (petticoat narcissus) iris, ixias, sparaxis.
Among these, fragrant favourite fresias have undergone chang-
es. Longer stems and season, multi-petalled and coloured. Per-
chance any or all your older-fashioned beloved are loyally and 
unmistakeably announcing themselves now among the violets 
as they all know how! Dawn Kendall

deano’s house wash
Free gutter clean with every house wash! Deano’s housewash 
do: soft house-washing and also commercial, gutter cleaning, 
roof treatments, spider treatments, waterblasting decks/fenc-
es/concrete, gutterguard, rubbish removal and section clean-
ing and much much more! Phone Dean on 021 149 7049 or 
Danni on 021 205 4013 or email deanoshousewash087@gmail.
com for a no obligation quote

kumeuCourier

L I M I T E D

P r o j e c t  M a n a g e m e n t   D e s i g n   B u i l d   R e n o v a t e

Mob: 021 968 963
Email: chris@kcbltd.co.nz

RYAN JACKSON

BellPrint Ltd
m: 027 498 6202
t: 09 8108 609
f: 09 8108 629
e: ryan@bellprint.co.nz

PO Box 14,
Waitakere 0614
Auckland,
New Zealand



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

GREEN PASTURES, PRIVATE HIDE AWAY IN WAITAKERE TOWNSHIP Enquiries Over13 2

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX211245

2A Northfield Road, Waitakere Township
Enquiries Over $769,000 - Viewing by appointment

Set in the glades to the north east of the Waitakere Foothills you will discover a hide-away that delivers promise and potential. A 
beautifully presented, almost 2 acre, blank canvas delivered with a fully refurbished and modernised three bedroom plus sleepout 
home. A new kitchen, bathroom and laundry delivers the oooh aaaah factor. Open plan living and entertaining out to alfresco 
decking with a distinctly private and serene backdrop.  The home enjoys an easy-living style including a study nook, a large 
sleepout and double garage with ample storage.  Plenty of options for lifestyle, additional sheds, grazing or golf.  Located in zone 
and close to Waitakere Primary School, it is also in zone for western high schools including Waitakere, Massey, St Dominic´s and 
Liston Colleges. Excellent transport links including train and school bus stop opposite the driveway entrance.

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED HIDE-AWAY - WAITAKERE Enquiries Over24 2

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX223811

9 Jonkers Road, Waitakere
Enquiries Over $795,000 - Viewing by appointment

This open plan, sunny and spacious Kentucky home delivers a range of exclusive aspects, including a semi-self contained studio, 
providing options for guests, extended family or income. Warm and tidy this home has three generous bedrooms, plus the studio, 
two bathrooms and two living area.  A real entertainers paradise with excellent alfresco to patio and decking. A double garage and 
workshop links to the home off a beautiful and scenic driveway. 

If you are searching for a true hideaway with extensive bush and views, without close neighbours and enjoying the Waitakere 
foothills in all its glory, this is a property that will make your heart sing.  

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

WAITAKERE TOWNSHIP ON 1500 SQUARE METERS Enquiries Over13 2

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX222040

103 Waitakere Road, Waitakere Township
Enquiries Over $585,000 - Viewing by appointment

This private hideaway offers easy living on one level, with garaging, workshop, easy-care gardens, fruit and ornamental trees.  An 
open plan lounge dining with generous bedrooms, bathroom and ensuite.  North west facing this home has views over Jonkers 
farm and the Waitakere foothills.  Extensive sunshine and ample views are part of the magic of this delightful fiber-cement 
weatherboard home.  Alfresco to the west and the east delivers entertainment or relaxed outside living.  The property has a 
freestanding double garage, workshop and storage for the home handyman.  An outstanding home, well worth an inspection. 
Minutes drive to Waitakere Primary School, Superette, Train station, RSA and parks.

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

DIY HOME WITH INCOME OPTION OR AN EXTENDED FAMILY Enquiries Over24 1

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126629

1027 Coatesville-Riverhead Highway, Riverhead
Enquiries Over $695,000 - Viewing by appointment

An outstanding opportunity to secure a home with income options in highly desirable Historical Riverhead.. Offering four generous 
rooms, two bathrooms and an open plan lounge with access to north west decking, this home offers options and value to the 
astute DIY buyer. An established 1970's 220sqm home offering options for refurbishment and the space to satisfy the family while 
providing options for either extended family or an income with a one bedroom 60 sqm townhouse. Located on a ¼ acre section 
and minutes from the Kauri Gum Store Café and Riverhead School.  

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

LAND OR HOUSE AND LAND PACKAGE By Neg

Ashleigh  Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX129605

16A Aitkenhead Court, Parakai
By Negotiation - Viewing by appointment

On offer is a  flat section with road frontage in the new development of Parakai "Chic Gardens", an up-market, desirable area of 
new and near new homes and amenities. This 481m2 section is ready to build on with 224C in place and the title only a short time 
away, you won´t want to miss this opportunity to secure a premium cul-de-sac section at an attractive rate. Build your dream home 
here based on your builder or work with Build 7. Consider our plans or use your own on this flat site, with services at the roadside. 
Within this neighbourhood the children still play together on the street. We welcome your expression of interest and based on your 
individual needs (Land or House and Land) we are happy to provide you price indications and start discussions with the Owner 
and or Build 7 through a traditional negotiation process. Secure your family's future, call me today - Ashleigh Taylor 022 175 6256

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

FULLY FENCED & SUNNY IN MASSEY - CLOSE TO WESTGATE Enquiries Over13

Ashleigh  Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126627

67 Gallony Avenue, Massey
Enquiries Over $449,000 - Viewing by appointment

This sun capturing home with 3 generous bedrooms and one bathroom is sitting on a fully fenced front and back section of more 
or less 400M2. The home comes with a single carport and decking to get the most out of the afternoon sunshine. Open plan style 
with separate formal lounge, dining area and kitchen, this home is private yet affordable. If you are a first home buyer or investor 
this home has the opportunity to redecorate and make it your own.

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

CITY VIEWS FROM WEST HARBOUR - NEAR HOBSONVILLE Set Date of Sale24 2

Ashleigh Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX164195

22A Van Dyke Place, West Harbour
Set Date of Sale Tuesday 9th September at 5pm - Viewing by appointment

Situated close to Marina View Primary School, this siginificant family home with elevated views of the inner harbour, (and sky 
tower through to the Waitakere ranges from the entertainment decking), is an absolute entertainers delight. A well-built, 
contemporary, three level home, offering an open plan, spacious yet cozy living environment with excellent flow to outside 
courtyard and decking. Entertainers kitchen, dining and lounge, a true dinner party hub which you will enjoy sharing. Four double 
bedrooms, 3 toilets, separate bathroom and master with en-suite and walk in wardrobe. Internal access double garage completes 
the offer. A high level of internal specifications, and finishing will give you confidence and peace-of-mind. Set in the heart of West 
Harbour and minutes from convenience shopping, boat ramp, Marina View Primary School and close to transport links. 

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

RURAL BEAUTY, 23 ACRES - CLOSE TO WAIMAUKU By Neg25 2

Ashleigh Taylor
022 175 6256
ashleigh.taylor@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX198969

77 Alf Access Road, Helensville
By Negotiation - Viewing by appointment

This easy and comfortable living home has 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 lounges with 23 acres delivering privacy and suitability for 
horses or drystock. It will create a lasting impression with rural outlooks and open plan entertainers style kitchen, dining area. I 
particularly like the layout of the home that has separate living and sleeping areas that would suit a mixed age family or extended 
family.  A recent refurbishment has refreshed the home. A mature and maintained lifestyle block fenced into 13 grazing paddocks 
with access through a central race, it provides easy options to move stock and manage your land. 

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

NEW, CONTEMPORARY, INNOVATIVE, WELL-APPOINTED - MURIWAI By Neg23

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX180163

61 Domain Crescent, Muriwai
By Negotiation - Viewing by appointment

An outstanding, elevated, contemporary, new home, with "step up" split level easy-flow interior and cleverly contoured exterior 
delivering commanding views from all three bedrooms. A breathtaking panorama from the open plan entertainer´s lounge, open 
dining and kitchen offers views over Park, Golf Course, Sand Dunes and Surf Club.  Sliders open to north-west decking with glass 
safety railing provide uninterrupted access to the breaking white water and Tasman Ocean. There has been no expense spared 
with a delicious mix of oak flooring and woven loom carpet.  Twin breakfast bar, three generous bedrooms, bathroom and en-suite, 
generous laundry and storage throughout, along with expansive under house parking complete the package. This home makes a 
significant statement inside and out.

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

ELEVATED FLAT SECTION IN HISTORICAL RIVERHEAD - NO COVENANTS Enquiries Over

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX211645

1027 Coatesville-Riverhead Highway, Riverhead
Enquiries Over $300,000 - Viewing by appointment

930 square meter, elevated flat site, away from the road and minutes from the Kauri Gum Store and Riverhead Primary School. 
The site has services at the road and is presented ready for your desired house site or relocatable to be positioned to take 
advantage of the plentiful sunshine and extensive views. Make this land your canvas for your dreams to be a reality. No covenants 
and easy options for an exceptional home and lifestyle. 

0800 500 123



Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

AS CLOSE TO AK CBD AS KUMEU OR COATESVILLE Enquiries Over35 2

Graham McIntyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX126602

171 Stoney Creek Drive, Waitakere
Enquiries Over $899,000 - Viewing by appointment

Views are plentiful plus the attraction of privacy and tranquility and yet as close to the Auckland City hustle and bustle as you need 
to be. This large five bedroom homestead delivers easy living while the ducks, hens and sheep also have the best of creature 
comforts. The home has extensive 270 degree views while its north facing position attracts great sunshine and delivers easy 
alfresco living to surround decking.  With buyer enquiry over $949,000 it delivers outstanding value to buyers seeking comfort, 
intimacy and absolute value.

0800 500 123

Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd. Licensed REAA (2008)

CRAZY AFFORDABLE IN CASTOR BAY - NEAR MILFORD Enquiries Over12

Graham Mcintyre
027 632 0421
graham.mcintyre@mikepero.com
Mike Pero Real Estate Limited

www.mikepero.com

www.mikepero.com/RX135161

3 / 18 Parr Terrace, Castor Bay
Enquiries Over $419,000 - Viewing by appointment

Elevated and sunny two bedroom unit, recently refurbished and offering an excellent living and open plan entertaining 
environment. This private home is compact, offering, lock-up and leave living. Well constructed and presented in a quaint, retro 
feel, the home overlooks lawn and pool area. An outlook towards Rangitoto and minutes drive to convenience shopping, schools 
and transport links. 

0800 500 123



Property Talk with Ashleigh taylor
With the first half of the year now behind us and with winter 
in full swing, it’s a great time to take advantage of what the 
seasonal market has to offer. While many consider holding off 
the sale of their home until spring – don’t be fooled – winter is 
still a great time to sell your property. There are plenty of buy-
ers out there at the moment and we’re always looking for new 
properties to take to the market. We look at the advantages of 
selling your home in winter, REINZ statistics for July 2014 not-
ed that there was a 2.3% increase in sales volume nationwide 
compared to the previous month of June. The national median 
price was $416,000 and this is an increase of $31,000 compared 
to July 2013. Auckland recorded the second largest increase 
in median price compared to July 2013 with a 10.5% increase. 
Embrace the winter months and take advantage of what the 
property market has to offer. If you are thinking about buying 
or selling in the near future then we would love to assist you in 
this process. Call me now 0800 900 700.
Best wishes, Ashleigh Taylor

KUMEU  WI  NEWS
At the August meeting, Mr Ben Steiner told his moving story of 
how, as an 8 year old Hungarian Jewish boy, he was suddenly 
taken from his Catholic boarding school, herded into a crowd-
ed cattle truck and transported to the Auschwitz Concentration 
Camp.   On arrival, the detainees were separated into 3 groups.   
Those who were young and fit were assigned to work parties.   
The old, infirm and most of the children were lead straight to 
the Gas Chambers.   However a third group was taken away 
by “nurses” to a special building where they were to be used 
as “guinea pigs” for medical experiments.   Ben was part of this 
group.   He did not go into much detail about the horrors the 
children suffered, but he did mention the large scars that he still 
retains from the experimental operations.   He was very lucky to 
be still alive when the American troops arrived in 1945.   After 

   Let us take care of all your cleaning needs:

   • Spring Cleans        • Windows
   • Weekly cleans       • Carpets and Upholstery
   • One-off cleans      • Exterior House Cleaning

   Call Kath or Ian today to discuss your requirements.

   Kath- 021 2690 790        Ian- 021 0264 3227

Atom Services Ltd 

For the very best in 

Internal and External 

Cleaning

Curry Leaf Indian Restaurant & Takeaways

Fully Licensed & B.Y.O Wine Only
NEW LOCATION – 250B Main Road, Kumeu
Behind Bake House & next to Kumeu Gym

Ph: 09 412 9218
Open 7 Nights 4pm – 9:30pm

Monday & Tuesday Dinner $12.99 Dine In Special All Mains
(excluding Seafood, Tandori, Chinese & Public Holidays)

Free home delivery 7 Days (Min Order $40)

www.curryleafrestaurants.co.nz



a period of time in a Danish sanatorium, he was eventually re-
united with his parents in Hungary.   As a student, he later took 
part in the Hungarian uprising during 1956, after which he es-
caped to the West.   Hearing about NZ and imagining a tropical 
island of dancing, top-less, Maori maidens he decided to emi-
grate here. A Grey Power representative will be the Speaker at 
our next meeting on September 3rd at the Kumeu Community 
Centre, when members of the Helensville WI will join us.   For 
information phone Joan 09 411 8964 or Doreen 09 416 9522.

Shake rattle and roll
At Nature’s Explorers we have recently introduced a Core Move-
ment Skills Programme into our Kindy routine.
Every second Tuesday our three and four year olds head off to 
their local hall, to participate in this fun-filled  class with Amy.  
Amy has experience working for Harbour Sport, and is well 
equipped with skills and knowledge in the field of sports and 
movement.  Children participating in this programme work on 
a variety of core movement skills.  This includes balancing, gross 
and fine motor skills and hand and eye co-ordination.  Master-
ing these skills boosts children’s confidence, they learn about 
their bodies and how they can move.  They also develop social 
skills as they work together taking turns as they complete a 
variety of fun circuits set up by Amy. We have found this pro-
gramme to be a valuable worthwhile learning tool for our chil-
dren.  They always look forward to Tuesday mornings with Amy.
If you are interested in finding out more about Nature’s Explor-
ers Kindergarten, please contact us on ph: 09 412 8800

SUBMIT your editorial free from cost
Every month we seek editorial contributions from the commu-
nity at no cost. We ask for 150 words plus a colour photo for 
inclusion in Kumeu Courier. If you would like to submit editorial 
please email us at glms@xtra.co.nz with the word editorial and 
we will send you reminders and editorial updates.

kumeuCourier

P A G E  3 0  Electrical safety - call Sparkn 
Homeowners should be aware that Government rules have changed regarding safety certificates. An 
electrician has always needed to provide these for new installations, work deemed to be of risk or addi-
tions to an installation. This has now extended to all work, including low risk maintenance and repairs. 
As a homeowner, these certificates are becoming increasingly important when selling the home or when 
dealing with insurance companies. Always make sure the electrician you are employing is registered and 
ask to see their registration card. If a certificate is not offered, then ask for one and file it safely. A regis-
tered electrician is not only correctly trained, but their work is regularly reviewed. Feel free to contact me 
with any electrical questions, in the knowledge that I am fully registered, local and hold a site safe certification as well.  
Tony 21 772 756 

Lions book fair - Saturday 21 September 

 
Luke Kemp  
LLB, BCOM, DIP. 
HORT 
 
 
 
Kumeu, Auckland 
P O Box 600 Kumeu 
Auckland 0841 
 
Telephone 412 6000 
Facsimile 412 6016 
Email luke@kempsolicitors.co.nz 

 
Huapai-Kumeu Lions are gearing up for another Book Fair at the Kumeu Community Centre in September. Donations of 
surplus books are welcome and people may leave them at one of the drop-off places – Kiwispan NZ  329 Main Road 
Huapai or Sunnyview Orchards or Huapai Hardware at Waimauku. Past Book Fairs have been very successful in raising 
funds for community projects and the range and quality of the books offered has resulted in many satisfied customers,  
especially as most books are sold for $1 or $2. Lions club members are being assisted at this Book Fair by members of the 
Riverhead Scout Group who are raising money for a Jamboree.  In particular the scouts are wanting extra equipment to 
provide for the large contingent planning to attend the scouting event. The Book Fair runs from 9am to 3pm on Saturday 21 
September and coincides with the Garden Show at the show grounds which will make for a festive occasion in Access 
Road. 
In addition we are holding a fund raising Fashion Show night on the 1st. of October. This will be a great night. The enter-
tainment will be provided by a Kaipara Collage group, I have wonderful support  from the community ,donating lovely gift 
pack's for the raffle. It is wonderful to see that people do care and want to help those less fortunate. So come along every-
one and you make go home with one of our great prize's  Contact Raelene by email malart@orcon.net.nz 

  KUMEU TYRES LTD
Main Road, Kumeu

            New Tyres   Wheel Alignments
            Truck Retreads  Great Service
            Used tyres   Fleet service

  Phone Neil 09 412 9856

 
Natalie Trubuhovich 
Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008 
Mob 021 646 3446 | A/H 09 810 7171 
E natalie@firstnationalwest.co.nz 
Office Phone 09 832 0082  
Waitakere Real Estate Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008 

If you would like a no-obligation,  
free appraisal please give me a call,  

I am committed to making 2014 a great year. 

 

 

Café open Sundays from July 
Ph Café 411 8086 

“See you July for a Classic Sunday Brunch 9am to 3pm” 
 

* Dairy * Takeaways * 
* Gift Shop * Accommodation * 

Open 7 Days 
Ph Shop/Takeaway 411 8624 
189 Motutara Road, Muriwai Beach 

•	Fitness	Classes
•		Personal	Training
•		Fully	Equipped	Gym
•		Indoor	Sports	
	 Facilities
•		Bistro	&	private	
	 functions
•		Child	minding

Follow	us	on	Facebook

Ph: 412 8932
www.kumeugym.co.nz

Mention this ad to get a new 
membership discount!



regular
area columnists

Great Feedback for JoJos
Here are some words from the people 
that matter most – our Families. “I love 
the vibe in the kina room and the way it’s 
set up with the natural/nature area.  All 
the girls there are very helpful and friend-
ly and show their love towards ALL the 
children.” R.Brown. “We particularly liked 
the welcoming feel Jojo’s has and that 
the ‘real’ personalities of the staff came 
through.  We instantly felt like part of 
the Jojo’s family, and knew that the staff 
members had our child’s best interests 
at heart.” 
K .Godek. 
“I love the 
range of 
activities 
you do 
with the 

kids. It’s like a party every day.” J.Peacock.  
“From the first contact, right through to 
being introduced to the lovely teachers 
and seeing how they interacted with 
the other children, I was put at ease and 
it made my decision to choose Jojo’s as 
Grace’s day care very easy. The atmo-
sphere was one of a fun, safe and caring 
environment.” S.Whitley.
Pop in and see us anytime! (09)4125325, 
www.jojoschildcare.co.nz, or find us on 
facebook.

Use Thermal Linings to Save 
on Heating Costs now!
It looks like winter is here with those 
frosty mornings and chilly nights. It’s time 
to turn on those heaters and heat pumps. 

This usually means a substantial increase 
in your power bills. Did you know you 
can save on heating costs by significantly 
reducing the heat loss through your win-
dows? If you open your thermal curtains 
and blinds during the day and close them 
just before it gets dark, your house will 
gain heat during the day and retain some 
of the heat overnight. Good quality cur-
tains and blinds when drawn, can reduce 
heat loss through windows by up to 60% 
for single glazed windows and 40-50% for 
double glazed.  It is important to ensure 
there is good coverage to prevent warm 
air from getting behind your curtains or 
blinds. It is equally important to try to 
stop cold air from behind the curtains 
or blinds from getting into the room. To 
obtain good insulation your drapes and 
curtains should:
- Be made from good quality thermally 
backed fabric
- Preferably be double layered with a 
good quality fabric and thermal lining
- Curtain tracks fitted as close to the wall 
as possible
- Curtain tracks to be wider than the win-
dow frame
- Curtains should be touching or pud-
dling on the floor.
- Curtains should be floor to ceiling where 
possible
For expert advice on how to achieve the 
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Date: _________________________

Attn: _______________________________________

Fax no: _____________________________________

Advertisement proof for the _______________ 

BY: ______________________ 

Up to 82,000* people may read this  
advertisement - please check it with care!

PROOF OK                                  OK WITH AL TER A TIONS

* Source: MRS Survey 1997

PLEASE NOTE: If 
this proof is not returned within 48hrs we take no 

responsibility for errors

Client to sign here please: _________________________
Fax: 09 634 2948  •  Ph: 09 634 1800

PLEASE RETURN PROOF ATTN: MARLISA

The artistic copyright of all advertisements designed by Fairfax Magazines is the property of Fairfax Magazines and
reproduction in other publications without permission of Fairfax Magazines is not permitted.

PO Box 6431,
Wellesley St,  

Auckland 1142,
New Zealand.

Tel: 09 634 1800
Fax: 09 634 2948

Ride On Mower Lift
LTD

www.ezyup.co.nz
email: angela@ezyup.co.nz

021 267 0007

The piece of equipment you
need to clean and maintain

your Ride On Mower.
Maximum wheel track 105cm

(larger model available)
Maximum load bearing 550kg

Folds flat for easy storage

special price $169
                                         + shipping nationwide

kumeuCourier
most efficient options for your home, book your no obligation 
consultation now on 0800MADE4ME (08006233463) linda@in-
teriortailor.co.nz    www.interiortailor.co.nz

Sams Sewing Tips
This month’s tip is for the beginner who 
has little or no experience in sewing. 1. 
Start off with a good simple machine. 
Buy off Trade Me or second hand to 
start with or even borrow one. The sim-
pler the machine the less likely for any-
thing to go wrong with it.  2. Buy your-
self a beginner’s book on how to sew 
or take a sewing class. 3. Find a sew-
ing friend or group. It’s lots more  fun 
to sew with others. 4. Start small with 
your first garment and sew something 
simple. 5. Buy inexpensive fabrics, so look around for remnants 
or end of lines. 6. Cheap patterns can also be bought on Trade 
Me 7. Practice - Practice – Practice!  The more you do the eas-
ier it gets.  If you have any sewing questions do come in and 
talk to Sam your “Expert Fabric Advisor”  at Fabric & Things  10B 
Shamrock Drive, Kumeu or call me on  09 412 9123. We are open 
Monday to Friday 9.30am to 4.30pm – (Winter Hours) or email 
Sam@dancefabrics.co.nz . You can also go online to check out 
our dazzling array of fabrics at www.fabricandthings.co.nz



 

SMALL DIGGER HIRE
2.1 Ton Digger Hire (You drive or we drive) from $250 +GST per day 

 Life Style Block Clean Ups  Section Clearing  Trenching  

 Tree Stump Removal  Life Style Block Lawn mowing  

 Lawn Rolling (2 Ton, 1500 wide)  Boundary and Section Spraying 

 

Phone Philip Brown on 021 786 892 
235 Old North Rd, Kumeu 

 
 

Unfair Contract Terms
In the Kumeu Courier July Edition (page 5), I provided an up-
date on important amendments to the Fair Trading Act 1986.  
Following that article, I received quite a few queries around the 
“unfair contract term” amendment.  I therefore thought it would 
be helpful this month to provide some more information about 
this important amendment.  Effectively, come 17 March 2015, 
it will be an offence under the Fair Trading Act to include an 
unfair term in a standard form consumer contract.  These are 
typically contracts that are offered to a consumer on a “take it 
or leave it” basis, and usually relate to goods and services that 
are for personal use.  Examples would include agreements for 
hire purchase; rental cars; gym membership; and online apps 
and software.  The Commerce Commission (being the body 
responsible for enforcing the Act) has now released a draft set 
of guidelines that provide further explanation and clarification 
around unfair contract terms.  In particular, these guidelines 
explain the unfair contract term provisions of the Act; explain 
how the Commission will assess whether a term is unfair (and 
the principles to be applied by the Courts); outline the kinds 
of terms that may be unfair; and describe the Commission’s 
approach to enforcing this new amendment.   The Commis-
sion has invited submissions from interested parties on the 
draft guidelines by 5.00pm, 30 September 2014.  Accordingly, 
for those of you who operate businesses that utilise standard 
form consumer contracts, it will be important to review these 
draft guidelines (which can be found at www.comcom.govt.nz) 
and, if necessary, make submissions.  Businesses unsure about 
whether they will be affected by this amendment, or needing 
advice on compliance, should seek legal advice well before the 
amendment comes into effect.  For more information on this 
article, contact Danswan Law Limited on (09) 412 7348 or visit 
us at danswan.co.nz.

livestock report
Prime cattle and boner cows sold as well as they have, not re-
cently, but possibly ever! A large bench of competing buyers 

TRAILERS & ENGINEERING 
Engineering  Welding  Custom Made  Trailers 

Transporter Trailers  Excavator Trailers  Quad Trailers 

 Repairs / AG Implements / Horse Floats  Fabrication 
One Offs For Those Difficult Jobs 

 

Philip Brown 021 786 892 
235 Old North Road Kumeu 

  
18 Freshfields Road, 

Waimauku, Auckland 0842 
Ph: 09 411 8890 Fax: 09 411 5200 

waimauku@naka.co.nz 
 

We run a planned interactive educational programme  
based on Te Whaariki Early Childhood Curriculum; 

with 4 qualified teachers and a ratio of 1-10. 
 

Waimauku Kindergarten operates a Kindergarten day 
model. Our session times are either 4 hour mornings 
or 6 hour days or a mixture of both. We are part of the 

government’s 20 ECE hours funding scheme. 
 

Our Hours: 8.30-2.30pm Monday to Thursday 
 8.30-12.45pm Friday 

 
You are welcome to come and visit us and see  

our programme in action—also check us out on Facebook   
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Waimauku-Kindergarten/306950549331812 



ensured vendors were well rewarded for 
keeping cattle through the wet months. 
Prime steers sold to $1,540, heifers 
$1,405, but the real highlight was the 
bidding battle on boner cows which 
sold to $1,110. Young stock were in few-
er numbers, but sold well, with weaner 
steers to $430 and heifers $405. These 
probably represent good buying as it 
is very early to have such nice weaners. 
With numbers of both prime and quality 
young stock being very limited, despite 
record prices, the cattle values look to 
remain very strong for months to come.

Cattle 
Prime steers $1,125 to $1,540
Small 15 month x bred steers $770 to 
$790
Small rising 1 year steers $580 to $600
Weaner angus/fresian xsteers $360 to 
$430
Prime heifers $1,210 to $1,405
forward 20 month heifers $910 to $930
Store 18 month heifers $770
Medium rising 1 year heifers $510 to 
$605
Small rising 1 year heifers $470 to $490
Medium weaner heifers $360 to $405
Boner cows $885 to $1,110
Very light cows $475 to $490
Cow & calf $790

At Last, Council Meet The 
Community over Structure 
Planning
The Association were given 1 1/2 days no-
tice to present in front of the Council De-
velopment Committee, chaired by Dep-
uty Mayor Penny Hulse.  The meeting on 
Thursday 14th August was set up to con-
sider various scheme changes as well as 
the further four proposed Special Hous-
ing Areas (S.H.A.) for the Kumeu-Huapai 
area. The Association were aware that 
additional areas were being considered 
because the Rodney Board also con-
sidered them as a  confidential matter 
at it’s meeting in July, recommending 
to the Auckland Council that they be 
declined. The Council meeting was at-
tended by members of our Committee 
and we were given a good hearing.  The 
Council also considered the approval 
of the new 4 S.H.A. Areas in committee.   
No indication was given by the Council 
as to their decision as to whether any 
new areas will ‘join’ the existing two in 
Kumeu. The Council, after a ‘tiki tour’ by 
bus of the existing development in the 
Kumeu-Huapai area, they were astound-
ed at the earthworks and changes made 
in Riverhead and Huapai on existing de-

kumeuCourier
velopments. The Association made it 
clear that we didn’t believe the Council 
had a mandate to approve any future 
(S.H.A.) until the Structure Plan Layout 
was completed. The Council have ac-
cepted the Ratepayers Association in-
vitation to a meeting at Soljans Winery 
Restaurant on the 9th September. Direc-
tor of Planning Roger Blakeley & Penny 
Pirrit will attend along with Chairperson 
Penny Hulse. The Council want to hear 
from the community over issues that 
are of concern. The meeting gives the 
community the best opportunity to en-
sure the top Council Officials know what 
Kumeu-Huapai needs. Acknowledge-
ment was made at the meeting that the 
Structure Planning (which hasn’t  been 
started) has to be a collaborative effort 
with the community. At last the Council 
will front up to the community  to dis-
cuss our issues.   Hope to see you there 
on the 9th September. Please confirm by 
email to our Secretary or the writer, so 
you can ensure a place at the meeting.

Pete Sinton
Chairman
Ph: 09 412 2016 
petesinton@townplanner.co.nz

 

Current fees from April 2014  

Babies 3 months  – 3 years old  

 Day 
rate  

2 Days 
min 

3 Days 4 Days 5 Days 
FULL 
TIME  

Includes Milk and 
meals  

6 hrs  
Between 8-4 

36 72 108 144 180 Morning tea 
Lunch  

Afternoon tea 
6-8 hours 42 84 126 168 210 

 
Morning tea 

Lunch  
Afternoon tea 

FULL DAY 8 + hrs  
7am – 6pm  

50 100 
 

150 200 250 Morning tea 
Lunch  

Afternoon tea 

 
3 & 4 year olds 

 

Day rate  2 Days 
min 

3 Days 4 Days 5 Days 
FULL TIME  

INCLUDES 20 ECE 
HOURS 

*Special conditions 
apply 

 
*4 for FREE 

8.00 -12.00am or 12.30 
– 4.30  

Incl 20 ECE Hours 

free 4 FREE 4 FREE 4 FREE 4 FREE No Lunch provided 
 

School Day up to 7 hrs  
Between 8-4 

20 40  
 

60 80 100 Morning tea 
Lunch  

Afternoon tea  
FULL DAY  

7am – 6pm  
25 50 75 110 140 Morning tea 

Lunch  
Afternoon tea 

*Sibling Special: Why not have time out for 4 HOURS?  Available when attending with an 
older brother/sister, and only when spaces are available.  

*Session times 8.00-
12.00am or  

12.30-4.30pm  

Day 
Rate  

2 Days 
min 

4HOURS 

3 Days 
4HOURS 

4 Days 
4HOURS  

5 Days 
4HOURS  

 
*0-2 yrs 20 $40  

 
$60 $80 $100 No Lunch provided 

*2-3 yrs 24 $48 
 

$72 $96 $120 No Lunch provided 

*special conditions apply to the above fees.  If your requirements are outside of what we are currently offering, 
please don’t hesitate to talk to us as we are always happy to try and accommodate your family and child’s needs. 
This is for NEW enrolments only.  



A Case of Foot in Mouth....
Sandra (name changed to protect the paranoid) had been a 
regular customer at the Howick shop for years. Mid-forties-ish, 
she and her Alpha Male and their two lovely sons shopped 2 
or 3 times a month. We usually passed the time of day when 
business permitted; she was from Richmond – I went to Waimea 
Intermediate. She’d travelled extensively in Europe – I’d lived in 
Germany and later in Roermond. Chatting was easy. It was a bi-
zarre dream, possibly powered by the demon painkillers I was 
taking for back pain. It involved a two-storey house adjacent to 
a stop bank, with a front door pointlessly opening  to a small 
patch of grass encircled by a gateless 2 metre brick wall. The 
20-odd of us panicking on the lawn included several Fast Eddies 
customers besides Sandra: dunno who the others were. There 
was no staircase, so no way between the two floors. No way out 
and no way in: we must’ve arrived by parachute or something. 
Those on the top floor had a close-up of the angry, fast-rising 
river already lapping at the lip of the bank; clearly we on the 
lawn would very soon be treading water. We were hoping to 
postpone death for a bit by climbing a ladder swinging precar-
iously from an upper window: from there, we could escape the 
doomed building via a gang-plank, and run to safety along the 
bank.  So when Sandra turned up to order dinner for her family 
the very evening after this horrifying  hallucinatory experience, 
I naturally greeted her with bright eyes and wagging tail: “Now 
there’s a coincidence Sandra – I dreamt about you last night......!”
That was thirteen years ago, and I’ve never seen her since.  You 
have to be careful how you phrase things, sometimes. Use the 
cut-out voucher on this page, and add Waimauku’s favourite 
burger to your meal - free! Ts & Cs Matti B’s is on SH16, round 
behind FreshChoice in Waimauku Village. Ph: 09 411 7200
MATTI B’S WILL BE CLOSED ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.
It’s our Christmas do, for 2014.

P A G E  3 0  Electrical safety - call Sparkn 
Homeowners should be aware that Government rules have changed regarding safety certificates. An 
electrician has always needed to provide these for new installations, work deemed to be of risk or addi-
tions to an installation. This has now extended to all work, including low risk maintenance and repairs. 
As a homeowner, these certificates are becoming increasingly important when selling the home or when 
dealing with insurance companies. Always make sure the electrician you are employing is registered and 
ask to see their registration card. If a certificate is not offered, then ask for one and file it safely. A regis-
tered electrician is not only correctly trained, but their work is regularly reviewed. Feel free to contact me 
with any electrical questions, in the knowledge that I am fully registered, local and hold a site safe certification as well.  
Tony 21 772 756 

Lions book fair - Saturday 21 September 

 
Luke Kemp  
LLB, BCOM, DIP. 
HORT 
 
 
 
Kumeu, Auckland 
P O Box 600 Kumeu 
Auckland 0841 
 
Telephone 412 6000 
Facsimile 412 6016 
Email luke@kempsolicitors.co.nz 

 
Huapai-Kumeu Lions are gearing up for another Book Fair at the Kumeu Community Centre in September. Donations of 
surplus books are welcome and people may leave them at one of the drop-off places – Kiwispan NZ  329 Main Road 
Huapai or Sunnyview Orchards or Huapai Hardware at Waimauku. Past Book Fairs have been very successful in raising 
funds for community projects and the range and quality of the books offered has resulted in many satisfied customers,  
especially as most books are sold for $1 or $2. Lions club members are being assisted at this Book Fair by members of the 
Riverhead Scout Group who are raising money for a Jamboree.  In particular the scouts are wanting extra equipment to 
provide for the large contingent planning to attend the scouting event. The Book Fair runs from 9am to 3pm on Saturday 21 
September and coincides with the Garden Show at the show grounds which will make for a festive occasion in Access 
Road. 
In addition we are holding a fund raising Fashion Show night on the 1st. of October. This will be a great night. The enter-
tainment will be provided by a Kaipara Collage group, I have wonderful support  from the community ,donating lovely gift 
pack's for the raffle. It is wonderful to see that people do care and want to help those less fortunate. So come along every-
one and you make go home with one of our great prize's  Contact Raelene by email malart@orcon.net.nz 

 Competitive prices

 Professional Framers

 Knowledgeable Team

 Friendly Service

 Integrity

 Quality

Established in Kumeu for 20 years

Picture Framing CompanyLTD.
The

Ph 412-6224  ·  www.pictureframing.co.nz  ·  14A Shamrock Drive, Kumeu

We provide 
your local 
computer solutions

PC repair & servicing
T   09 412 9227

IT at Hand • Huapai Ltd

322 Main Road

Huapai - Auckland

E   huapai@ITat Hand.co.nz

W  www.ITat Hand.co.nz

Open from Monday to Friday 
7.00am - 7.00pm
Closed on Saturday & Sunday

Free coffee!

with every job booked before 11am

Matti B’s 09 411 7200
Truly awesome food

FREE BigHand 
With every order over $30!! (September Only)



Bangers & Beer
Hallertau Brewery’s annual competition, the Glorious Society 
of Bangers and Beer, kicks off this year on 1 September. The 
craft brewery will again challenge six Auckland sausage mak-
ers to make a new sausage with a different Hallertau beer.  All 
six sausages are served on the Hallertau Brewery menu for a 
week and customers vote for their favourite snarler. The butcher 
with the highest number of votes will be announced on Fathers’ 
Day, taking home a prize pack including a keg of beer - and the 
honour of their winning sausage on the Hallertau menu for one 
year. Hallertau chief brewer Steve Plowman says, “The Glorious 
Society of Bangers and Beer brings together two wonderful 
mediums. This search will reveal new combinations of flavours 
and texture and one of these combinations will triumph over 
the others.  

September 2014 MeACT 
Great to have the Local Board Meeting at Muriwai Surf Club in 
August. Our newly-appointed Chair Gerry Henley presented, 
with Erin Griffin, ongoing development plans for moving our 
plant nursery to the back of the Surf Club. Thanks to Muriwai 
Rangers for allowing us to house our plants their Station for the 
past three years.  Marty and Waitakere College have been laying 
traps in Goldies Bush. Students placed 10 Doc 200 traps and 60 
possum traps, and will maintain the trapline until mid-Novem-
ber. We, and various groups, are supporting trapping and plant-
ing on the other side of Constable Road. See more on WildLink, 
a corridor of native planting connecting important breeding ar-
eas like Tiritiri Matangi. At the Bethells end, Forest and Bird are 
initiating the reintroduction of Pateke (brown teal) into Te Hen-
ga wetlands. On the subject of breeding – the Gannets are back 
and nest-building – welcome them early to admire how far they 
colonise the mainland this year! Get in touch to help with Gan-
net monitoring, Village Green developments, or to share a local 
conservation story  ruth@muriwai-environment.org



MOBILE PERSONAL TRAINER
Here to inspire you to better health and fitness in the comfort 
of your own home, using the great outdoors or at my home 
studio in Waimauku.  One trainer – 100% committed.  Available 
during school hours, specialising (but not limited to) helping 
Mums have more energy, feel on top of their game and edu-
cate through down-to-earth, sound nutrition advice.  A plus 
for the whole family!  On offer are fitness packages for individ-
ual or group PT sessions; class concessions for 9am classes at 
the Huapai Domain (inside when it’s raining); at-home fitness 
programs to suit your own health and fit-
ness goals PLUS a fantastic nutrition plan 
to complement.  Spring is here, summer is 
near!  Mention this ad and receive 15% off 
for the month of September or call now 
and enter in for the Spring Challenge (en-
tries close 28th Aug).  Phone Frances de 
Vantier  027 235 3995 or 09 411 5479 
or email trans4m.me@gmail.com.

A Dream home, holidays, cars and $10,000 – 
it must all be won!

The Heart Foundation Lottery No. 90 is now open. The first prize 
is a brand new 3 bedroom, fully furnished Jennian dream home 
in Omokoroa, Bay of Plenty valued at $550,000. If you are look-
ing for sun, sand and relaxation, Omokoroa couldn’t be more 
perfect. Omokoroa is a prime location for the laidback lifestyle, 
but has the bustling city of Tauranga just 15 minutes drive away.
There are other great prizes to be won also, overseas getaways 
to Los Angeles and Tonga, if you purchase your ticket before 
September 26, 2014, you’ll be entered to win $10,000 in the 
Earlybird draw. Those who purchase two or more tickets in the 
same name will be in the draw to win a new vehicle from Toyo-
ta. To be in to win, sign up to the Heart Foundation mailing list 
by visiting www.heartfoundation.org.nz/get-involved/lottery 

   Antz SiteWorks 

	 •	 Retaining	Walls
	 •	 Pod	Floors
	 •	 Landscaping
	 •	 Driveways,	Shaping	&	Metalling
	 •	 Foundation	through	to	finish	Concrete
	 •	 Offal	holes,	Horse	burial	
   
Tony Peat - Mob: 0272 460 480  Home: (09) 411 8692

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(09) 412 7348 | chad@danswan.co.nz |	www.danswan.co.nz
PO	Box	1730 | Shortland	Street | Auckland	1140

 

Danswan Law Limited provides	
specialist,	cost	effective	legal	advice	and	
representation	 in	 Commercial	 Litigation,
Construction	 Law,	 Property	 Law,	
Insurance	 Law, Unit Title	 & Body	
Corporate	 matters, Management	 Rights,	
Liquidation, Bankruptcy	 and Debt
Recovery.
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  Mad Millie’s cider kit’s a hit 
Apple cider has been around for centuries and was an important industry back in 
the day. Nowadays, it's widely available year-round in supermarkets, but did you 
know it's also pretty easy to make yourself? The Mad Millie Cider Kit contains eve-
rything you need to make 12 x 750ml bottles of your own refreshingly crisp apple 
cider at home. It includes natural fruit juice concentrate made from the very best 
fruit in millie's garden. It’s all packed to retain the delicate flavors and aromas and 
ensure your cider is full of zest.  The Kit Contains: a 9 Litre Cider Ingredient Kit 
(fruit concentrate, sweetener, flavor and yeast), hydrometer, 12 Litre fermenter with 
thermometer, bottle brush, carbonation drops, syphon with tubing, mixing spoon, 
sterilizers and cleaners, 12 750ml flip top glass bottles with labels, instruction man-
ual. $139.90. Available at Mix n Match. Unit 14, 5-19 Factory Road, Waimauku. Phone 09 411-9586. 5 simple steps to create 
the perfect cider. You can do it, too. 

   Waitakere Supere�e Township 
Open 7 days 

We offer a variety of groceries,  
basic Post Shop services 

and LOTO  
Township Road, Waitakere 

Opposite Waitakere Train Sta�on 

  Life is like a pot of tea, it’s all in how you make i

There’s an adult learning boom for the older sector of the Kaipara community that has led to the formation of the South 
Kaipara U3A.  U3As provide learning activities for older people but unlike tertiary establishments, they can’t award   
academic qualifications.  However, they are open to people over the age of fifty who want to continue learning and the 
South Kaipara U3A is the twenty-third U3A to be formed in Auckland.  It follows hot on the heels of the recently estab-
lished urban based Hobsonville/Massey U3A.  Because the South Kaipara U3A encompasses rural districts, meetings 
will be held at village centres including South Head, Helensville, Waimauku, Muriwai, Huapai Kumeu, Riverhead and 
Herald Island.  A foundation establishment committee has been formed and two inaugural speakers have been arranged 
for the first lecture.  These first lectures will be presented on Friday September 6th at the Waimauku Hall beginning at 
1.00 p.m.  Dr Jens J. Hansen, Director of the Woodhill Park Research Retreat will speak on gerontology education and 
its place in rural education.  AUT senior lecturer in psychotherapy, Warwick Pudney will also speak.  A well known    
author, Mr Pudney has worked for twenty five years with men, boys and couples and was awarded a QSO for his ser-
vices.  As well as hosting guest speakers, U3As also establish informal study groups.  West Auckland U3A regularly 
attracts 150 - 200 members and has a wide range of study groups; the Hobsonville U3A already has seven study groups 
focusing on subjects as diverse as Wine Appreciation, Current Affairs, Travel and Navigation.  Costs are minimal.  The 
annual membership for the South Kaipara U3A is $25.00 for an individual or $40.00 for a couple (a gold coin is also 
levied at meetings).  For further information contact either Dr Jens Hansen (411 7703) or Rosemary Powell 09 412 6255 
or Kay Hamilton 09 412 8167. 

  U3A formed for South Kaipara 

Dr Jens Hansen 
Phone 09 411 

Harney Fine Teas carry a range of contemporary, high quality ceramic and glass teapots in several colours, the problem 
will be which one to choose. Kumeu locals can enjoy special pricing by calling in to the outlet store- filled with over 100 
different exquisitely packaged loose leaf teas and accessories.  A great place to stop for gifts!  Weekdays 9-4pm Unit 1, 
10 Loft Place, Kumeu. harneyteas.co.nz Mention Kumeu Courier and received a free gift (while stocks last). 

P A G E  2 2  

  The web unspun (SEO concepts part II) 
‘On Page Factors’ are things that you can quite easily change yourself if you have access to the content of the website. If your 
website has a content management system such as WordPress, you can easy change your page ‘Title’, ‘Description’ and 
‘Keywords’ for each page and tune them for your target keywords you have chosen for that page. There are other areas you 
can edit but we will cover these next month. The page settings below are for a home page of a local business and have     
keywords that relate to the industry the business is in, the location and a sentence ‘Description’ that outlines clearly what the 
business is all about. When you tweak these, it takes about a week for Google to reindex your particular page and change the 
result in the SERP (Search Engine Results Page). 
 IMAGE 1      IMAGE 2 

 
 
 
 

The second image below is what the result looks like in Google. These settings have a relative bearing on the position you are 
in the SERP and there are many other factors that we will cover but these are pretty much the base line editable requirements 
to appear in a Search Engine these days. For more information visit www.designhand.co.nz  

Phone David 
0800 932 872 

  Book your Chrsitmas function at Soljans Estate 
Christmas is coming. Fast. So, it’s time to start thinking how you are going to show your appreciation to your staff for 
all their hard work in 2013.With exclusive use of the venue for dinner; a private function room for lunch; exquisitely 
crafted, award-winning wines and a great menu selection to choose from, Soljans Estate Winery & Café is the solu-
tion. Enhance your vineyard experience with a wine tasting, winery tour, pétanque and/or croquet. Soljans Estate has 
a dedicated Functions Coordinator on site to take the stress out of planning your end of year ‘do’. Some key dates 
are still available, but they’re filling up quickly. Get online and visit  www.soljans.co.nz to view the new Christmas 
menus, by Head Chef Paul Reid, then call 412 2824 to discuss your group’s requirements with Kylie Bradley today. 

          Mates Rates!!! 
For month of  September  

and October 
 

Get a Full Organic Colour & Cut 
With Monique 
For only $80! 

Foils & Blow dry extra 
Phone Now 
4127199 

 
info@wellintouch.co.nz 
www.wellintouch.co.nz 

Booking must be made by 30th  
September 2013 

 

and they will post everything you need to get yourself in the 
draw. Phone 0800 750 150 It’s easy and only takes a minute or 
two. Lottery No. 90 
closes on October 
31, 2014 and will be 
drawn on November 
7, 2014.

The Tasting Shed
Having just celebrated The Tasting Shed’s 3rd year anniversa-
ry of delivering West Auckland’s most awarded food and wine 
experience, we are pleased to mark the occasion by debuting 
a monthly Throwback Thursday where we will be serving up 
some of your favourite dishes from past menus. Throwback 
Thursday’s will also be featuring special wines with these dishes 
for $7 per glass. Come along to revisit some of our most popular 
dishes from days gone by starting on Thursday the 11th of Sep-
tember. And if you haven’t managed to experience our month-
ly Trust the Chef nights on the last Thursday of every month, 
make sure you book for this month’s Trust the Chef on the 25th 
of September for $55 per person to sample a delicious surprise 
menu from Chef Stephen. Bookings essential as seats are limit-
ed. Ph (09) 412 6454  (Don’t forget that The Tasting Shed offers a 
complimentary drop-home service in our shuttle van to any of 
our local customers if you don’t think you should drive home. 
We want to keep our roads and our locals safe!)

 

P A G E  2 8  Top Indian Snapper head curry  
Ingredients: 
• 1 Medium to large sized head of fish, cleaned  
• 3-4 tbsp Malaysian fish curry powder  
• 1-1/2 to 2 Cups of brinjals cut into 1-1/2 inch pieces or small whole 
okra  
• 2 tbsp Ghee or vegetable oil  
• 1 to 1-1/2tbsp Chili powder  
• 5-6 Garlic, minced  
• 5-6 Curry leaves  
• 2 Medium fresh tomatoes cut into wedges  

• 1 tsp Fenugreek seeds  
• 2 Fresh red or green chili peppers, whole  
• 1 tbsp Tamarind pulp  
• 1/2 Cup coconut milk  
• 1 tsp Sugar  
• 2 tsp Coriander seeds  
• 1-1/2 tsp Cumin seeds  
• 8-10 Dried red serrano chilies, reconstituted in hot water  
• Salt and pepper to taste  
• 4 Cups water  

 Rub salt all over the fish head, leave it for about 15 minutes, and then rinse salt off.  
 If using dried red chilies first remove the stems, most seeds and reconstitute in warm water, drain well.  
 Grind the softened dried chilies, cumin seeds and coriander.  
 Take a small bowl, combine fish curry powder and chili powder, add a few tbsp of water and make a thick paste.  
 Take a pot and heat ghee or vegetable oil in it.  
 Add garlic, fenugreek and curry leaves.and sauté for about 1 minute 
 Add curry paste and chili paste, decrease the flame to low, stir-fry till quite toasted and oil starts to ooze from paste.  
 Mix tamarind paste around in 4 cups water.  
 Strain, remove the seeds and fibers.  
 Combine the tamarind water with it and bring to boil 
 Add coconut milk, fresh tomatoes, brinjals or okra, fresh red or green chili peppers, sugar and season with salt and pepper, stir well  
 When it comes to a slow boil, add the fish head, cover and simmer it gently.  
 When fish head is just cooked, take out promptly from the flame, let stand for about 15 minutes.  
 Serve Fish Head Curry with, roti or steamed rice.  



 Carrot and Pineapple Cake
2 cups grated carrot 
1 packet walnuts - chopped
4 eggs – beaten  2 cups sugar
1 cup oil   2 ½ cups flour
2 tsp cinnamon  3 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda 1 tsp salt
½ tin crushed pineapple – drained
Beat eggs and sugar. Stir in oil, carrots and walnuts. Sift flour, 
cinnamon, baking powder, baking soda and salt and mix in. 
Stir in pineapple. Pour into a lined 9 inch tin. 
Bake approx. 45 min – 170°C
Decorate with cream cheese icing, chopped walnuts, dried 
apricots, sliced almonds and white chocolate.
Cream cheese icing:
150 gms cream cheese 50 gms soft butter 
Zest and juice of 1 lemon 400 gms icing sugar
Beat cream cheese and butter until whipped and smooth, add 
sifted icing sugar and beat, add lemon juice and zest and beat 
again.

All recipes supplied by Paula Jane Cakes Wedding, Birthday 
and Special Occasion Cake Designers

www.paulajanecakes.co.nz

Excavator hire 10 tonne 
machine with tilt bucket, general 

earthworks, farm works and 
motocross tracks.

Call Joe Holden on  
021 2537942.

Old hands at  
building new homes.

FREE PHONE 0800 666 000

A division of Stella Travel Services (NZ) Limited, 66 Wyndham Street, Auckland

--Mobile:-

www.
.Email:

Tel DDI:

Waimauku, Auckland 0881, New Zealand
thetravelbrokers.co.nz/tanyafranklin
tanya.franklin@thetravelbrokers.co.nz

021 254 916964 9 411 9105

Travel Broker
Tanya Franklin



AUCKLAND • HAMILTON • CHRISTCHURCH • WANAKA
www.build7.co.nz

skarpik@build7.co.nz   mobile 0276 07 07 07

Bespoke home building 
at its best.

Forget cookie cutter homes that could affect your resale value in years 
to come. Every Build7 home is unique. You’ll never see your home 
anywhere else in New Zealand.

That’s because the Build7 approach is different. Our architectural 
and engineering partners can meet you on site, help you make 
an informed decision regarding your section and home, discuss 
your “must haves” and make sure your section and budget 
accommodate these. We then present a design brief and 
concept plans for no upfront charge, saving you $$$ 
thousands from the very beginning. That’s our investment in 
the relationship. Why pay your architect or building company 
thousands or tens of thousands of dollars to reach the 
same stage?

Our strong relationship with our supply partners means 
we can give you all the pricing benefits that the big 
group housing companies claim to offer, but with the 
benefit of our bespoke personal service that is fast, 
efficient and takes the hassle out of the building 
process. Our Real Estate, Finance, Engineering 
and Architectural partners work with you every 
step of the way while we craft your new home 
to the quality and finish you deserve . . . and 
one that is unique to you!

Call Steve today to find out how 
we can make your dream home a 
reality!



P A G E  3 0  Electrical safety - call Sparkn 
Homeowners should be aware that Government rules have changed regarding safety certificates. An 
electrician has always needed to provide these for new installations, work deemed to be of risk or addi-
tions to an installation. This has now extended to all work, including low risk maintenance and repairs. 
As a homeowner, these certificates are becoming increasingly important when selling the home or when 
dealing with insurance companies. Always make sure the electrician you are employing is registered and 
ask to see their registration card. If a certificate is not offered, then ask for one and file it safely. A regis-
tered electrician is not only correctly trained, but their work is regularly reviewed. Feel free to contact me 
with any electrical questions, in the knowledge that I am fully registered, local and hold a site safe certification as well.  
Tony 21 772 756 

Lions book fair - Saturday 21 September 

 
Luke Kemp  
LLB, BCOM, DIP. 
HORT 
 
 
 
Kumeu, Auckland 
P O Box 600 Kumeu 
Auckland 0841 
 
Telephone 412 6000 
Facsimile 412 6016 
Email luke@kempsolicitors.co.nz 

 
Huapai-Kumeu Lions are gearing up for another Book Fair at the Kumeu Community Centre in September. Donations of 
surplus books are welcome and people may leave them at one of the drop-off places – Kiwispan NZ  329 Main Road 
Huapai or Sunnyview Orchards or Huapai Hardware at Waimauku. Past Book Fairs have been very successful in raising 
funds for community projects and the range and quality of the books offered has resulted in many satisfied customers,  
especially as most books are sold for $1 or $2. Lions club members are being assisted at this Book Fair by members of the 
Riverhead Scout Group who are raising money for a Jamboree.  In particular the scouts are wanting extra equipment to 
provide for the large contingent planning to attend the scouting event. The Book Fair runs from 9am to 3pm on Saturday 21 
September and coincides with the Garden Show at the show grounds which will make for a festive occasion in Access 
Road. 
In addition we are holding a fund raising Fashion Show night on the 1st. of October. This will be a great night. The enter-
tainment will be provided by a Kaipara Collage group, I have wonderful support  from the community ,donating lovely gift 
pack's for the raffle. It is wonderful to see that people do care and want to help those less fortunate. So come along every-
one and you make go home with one of our great prize's  Contact Raelene by email malart@orcon.net.nz 

trade
tips & advice

30

How to Decide Whether a 
Hair Salon Is the Right One
Although it may not seem important - 
selecting a hair salon is quite essential. 
If you make a mistake and choose the 
wrong salon - you will have made a big 
step you will regret. Although it can be 
hard, there are ways to tell whether a sa-
lon is good enough. Decide upon which 
type of salon you would like to visit. So, 
for example, if you are female, whether 
you would like to visit a ladies hairdresser 
or unisex salon , and if you are male, if you 
would like to visit a barber or a unisex sa-
lon. Take a look at the presentation of the 
place. The whole place should be clean 
and tidy. As soon as you walk in, there 
should be a staff member to greet you 
and make you feel welcome. Take a look 
at the staff. The staff should be respectful 
and smart. This counts for their appear-
ance and personality. They should meet 
the standards of professionalism, should 
be friendly, and easy to talk to. Give them 
a quick ring.  Staff should answer with 
‘good morning/afternoon’, mention the 
name of the salon, and ask how they 

can help you. They should be profession-
al, not use slang words, be friendly, and 
pleasant. But most of all - they should be 
polite and have manners. Take a quick 
look at the prices and products. All salons 
should use professional products only 
(that means never any thing you’d find 
in chemists), and the more expensive, 
the better. This goes for the prices of cut, 
colour, (etc.) too. But make sure it is not 
too expensive, nor too cheap. Most sa-
lons do not have price lists but are more 
than happy to quote you after a consul-
tation has been done. And finally, take a 
look at the quality of other people’s hair 
and hair styles. Study the quality of cus-
tomers’ hair - as soon as they walk out of  
the salon. Don’t judge it when its gone a 
day or two - not all customers have the 
ability to keep their hair looking good. It 
all depends on what products they use to 
maintain the look, how long they leave 
the colour between appointments (if co-
loured) etc. Come on in today and expe-
rience the difference at Zash Hair 021 814 
663

CHINA with WENDY WU TOURS
10 days fully inclusive from auckland 
from NZ$2,945* per person twin share
single hotel room option: Add NZ $555. 
compulsory tipping additional: US$45 
per person (subject to change).
*Based on 15 Nov 14 departure only. 
Special to be booked by 12 September

Bei jing • Xian • chengdu • Le Shan
In beijing, see the historical wonders of 
the forbidden city, the temple of heaven 
and the summer palace. No trip to beijing 
would be complete without visiting the 
great wall. in xian you will see one of the 
most important archaeological discov-
eries of the 20th century; the terracotta 
warriors and horses. The tour concludes 
in chengdu with a visit to the famous 
chengdu research base of giant panda 
breeding. please ask me for the full tour 
dossier itinerary. longer tours also avail-
able. includes: economy flights on cathay 
pacific with all taxes & fees. Transporta-
tion & accommodation, all meals, and all 
sightseeing / entrance fees, and english 
speaking guides throughout. 

Please contact Tanya Franklin, your local 
travel broker on 09 411 9105, or on 021 
254 9169, email: tanya.franklin@ttb.co.nz  

EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY

kumeu equipment   helensville
Cnr Wookey Lane & Loft Place 41 Mill Road
Ph 09 412 9905   Ph 09 420 9905
Fax 09 412 9965   Fax 09 420 9015
Hrs Mon-Fri 7am - 5pm  Hrs Mon-Fri 7am -5pm
Sat 7.30am to 5pm  Sat 7.30am to 12pm
Sun 8am -4pm   Sun Closed



We Deliver 
Bags and Bulk 
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77 Waitakere Road 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For all your landscape and Quarry materials  
 Open 7 Days       
 Free Loan Trailers                      

 09 411 9604 
   400M up State Highway 16 from School 

A pamper that’s only 20 minutes away 

Building reports - an overflowing issue 

 
 
Pamper yourself during your stay. Book a therapeutic massage, seaweed body wrap, gift wrapped champagne, 
floral bouquet, gift basket, portable outdoor hot tub, (with rain water & scented flowers for the romantic). POA   
Renew your wedding vows and have a second honey moon right here! Talk to Trude our registered marriage 
celebrant on-site. Bethells Beach Cottages Phone: 0064 9 8109 581 www.bethellsbeach.com 
 
 
 
A few days ago I was informed that a purchaser pulled out of a real estate deal due to a feature that I had reported on in an inspection. The house 
featured the hidden guttering system used extensively from the 80s until the early 2000s in building work throughout New Zealand. Unfortunately 
the purchaser had previously had issues with this style of guttering and chose to pull out of the deal based on advice from a builder. So why was it 
such a big deal to the purchaser?Fascia-style, or hidden, guttering was extremely common for a couple of decades, up until the early 2000s – my 
own house even features it. Although designed for aesthetic purposes, so as to conceal the guttering, it can cause many problems, particularly if 
the house has a lack of sufficient downpipes and overflows. If there are any low points, some of which can be caused by plastic warping over time, 
then excess rainwater from a blockage during rain will start to overflow at these points. If the surrounding soffit (the underside of the eaves) tilts 
even a small amount towards the house, then substantial amounts of water can run into the walls and ceilings. As you well know, this can lead to 
leaks and can encourage rot.The problem with hidden guttering is that, unlike externally mounted guttering 
systems, in the case of an overflow there is no ‘fail-safe’ of water flowing awayfrom the building. This also 
means that owners are usually unaware that there has been any overflow or damage. It doesn’t have to be 
extraordinarily expensive to solve this issue. Most of the time, the installation of extra downpipes or       
overflows is all that’s required to remedy this known fault. If you’re at all worried about a property with    
hidden guttering, I’m happy to inspect it to see what kind of shape it is in.I hope that you’re having a      
fantastic month so far – it’s hard to believe that we’ve already reached August! Next month I’ll talk about 
other internal guttering and what to look out for. If you have any queries about what I’ve talked about this 
month, feel free to contact me. Until next month, take care! Grant Tibbits, Free Phone 0800677398 
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EVENTS AND PARTY HIRE

kumeu party hire  
4b Loft Place  Ph 09 412 2071   
Fax 09 412 9965  Mon-Fri 8.30-5pm 
   Sat 8.30am-12pm 
   Sun Closed

For all your landscape and quarry materials
 - open 7 days  - we deliver
 - free loan trailers  - bags and bulk

Ph 09 411 9604
400m up state highway 16 from Waimauku School

father’s day - sunday 7th september
Treat your Father to something special this Father’s Day….
Sunday the 7th September. Your Father could win a ‘Man’s Box’ 
chock full of goodies… You can book on-line on our Facebook 
page or our website www.theriverhead.co.nz or phone us on 09 
412 8902. We are also filling up fast  with Christmas Functions 
…if you would like to be one of the first to enjoy the ambience 
of the brand new Boat House, call us today (412 8902) to have 
a chat on what’s on offer or email us on book@theriverhead.
co.nz. The Boat House extension will be finished and re-open-
ing in November. It will be the perfect place for your next busi-
ness meeting or function. It will have a brand new catering 
kitchen which will enable us to cater for your event and the 
area will be available and climate controlled all year round. Call 
our Function team today to discuss your specific requirements. 
What better place to meet than in the peace and tranquillity of 
The Riverhead with its stunning views over the estuary. 

cross lease footprint enlargement
Last month I discussed building modifications that do not need 
a building consent . This could include a low deck. And, a partial 
closing in of the low deck . However, doing this on a cross lease 
title comes with an extra layer of complication. This is because 
closing in a deck may be a footprint enlargement which trig-
gers an obligation on you to re-survey the entire building and 
to file a new cross lease plan . That process involves getting your 
bank’s consent and also the consent of the other cross lease 
owners. The all up cost of a survey and new cross lease plan 
could be in the region of $8,000 to $9,000 with a turnaround 
time of 2 to 3 months. Accordingly, discuss your building plans 
with your lawyer before  you make modifications to any cross 
lease footprint even if you consider that the Council need not 
be involved. Luke Kemp, Ph 09 412 6000.



BE IN TO WIN A 
HOLIDAY FOR TWO

Staying at Pacific Resort Rarotonga

in the beautiful 
Cook Islands

Terms and Conditions
Just call us and allow us to formally appraise your home.  Competition begins  for new listings 1 August onwards and entries close 30 Sept 2014. Winner announced at mikepero.com, Facebook (Mike Pero) within 5 days of 
draw.  Standard real estate commissions and fees apply.  The holiday is for 5 nights for two people in a Premium Garden Suite at Pacific Resort Rarotonga. Return economy class airfares for two and transfers to and from 
the airport in Rarotonga.  Airfares and accommodation are subject to certain dates and times but must be taken before 31/03/15.  Full terms and conditions can be viewed at mikepero.com/raro 2014.  Return economy class 
airfares (ex-Auckland) for two and transfers to and from the airport in Rarotonga. Airfares and accommodation are subject to certain dates. Mike Pero Real Estate Ltd Licensed REAA (2008)


